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Senate first votes for alley; changes mind
By JULIA PRODIS
Wr.l.T
Slulil’nt sena tors  voted hrst  to main 
tain funds for the fxiwling alley at the 
S tud en t  Sena te meet ing V\ednesd<iy night, 
fnit t h e n  reversed th(>ir decision to 
t ransfer  funds allowing for the construc­
tion of a recreation area in its place
The senate also approved the Universit v 
Union budget  for 19H5 H(i.
Twenty howling alley supporters came 
to the meet ing at 7 p.m and pleaded with 
the  sena tors  dur ing open forum to save 
the howling alley in the University Union. 
They held a list of 1,301) s igna tures  of 
student  s who want  to save the* facility 
After extensive dc'hate until 11 p m., the 
senate showed its support  for keeping the
howling alley t)y voting against  the Uni 
versity Kxecutive (kimmittee's  recom 
mendation to transfer  $179,310 1.3 from a 
Fecundation account intendc'd for howling 
renovations,  such as nc‘w lanes and pins, 
to a UU Hevenue Fund where money 
would he used to huild a recreational area 
in its plan- The vote was 10 in favor, 11 
opposed to if*- recommendation
The howling supporters,  mainly s t u ­
dents who use the facility, left shortly 
after  I he vote.
Yet hy 12 30 a.m., after a ten minute 
break in the meeting, the vote was recon- 
sid<*rc‘d and the senate voted in favor of 
the UF.C recommendat ion to t ransfer  the 
funds with the purpose of building a 
recreational area,  thus  doing away with
th*‘ howling alley I'hc- vote was 11 in 
favor, eight opposc'd and one abstention.
Th«‘ issue will he put  on the Foundat ion 
agenda to t ransfer  the funds and will he 
d«‘cided at the- .lune B meeting.
President U a r r en  Baker must $till a p ­
prove the removal of the howling alley 
As to the reason for the re-vote and its 
result, ASl President Kevin Creighton 
said, '1 can think of a number  of semators 
who weren' t  fully informed of the issue.
"A key reason th a t  the vote favored the 
iKiwling alley the first t ime is th a t  a lot of 
s tudents  at  the meeting were there repre- 
.senting bowling, " said Creighton. "The 
people in support  of a recreation area did 
not know they had to come to the 
meeting.. .! think the senate should be
above responding to one spei lal interest 
g r o u p  t h a t  comes  out in force
Creighton said th»t - at- t he time t>{ t he 
first vote, many ol the senators did not 
realize tha t  this actiop.would hold up t he 
renovation of Mustang Lounge into an 
eatery The Kec-Sports offices now occupy 
part .of Mustang  Lounge If a rec area 
were to replace the howling alley, Kec- 
.Sports offices would also he pul in that 
space.
,AS1 Vice President  Marcia (iodwin a t ­
t r ibuted the change in vote to "lobbying 
done dur ing the b r e a k "
Senator Karl Iluby, who voic'd to save 
the howling alley in both votc-s, said of the 
re-vote, "The senators who voted to lear  
Please see SENATE, back pageRoosters and cows invade UU Thursday
By BRUCE PINKLETON
■ . ■ -1 " vV ' ■ t fc r
I he- sound of roosti-rs crov ing 
and the smell of cows and fresh 
hay filled the I 'nivets i ty Union 
Pla/a Mav 2.3 tor the third an 
nual Cal Poly Agr icu l tu ra l  
•Awari'iiess Day
.Agricultural Awareness Day 
was sponsored by Alpha /e ta ,  
the agricultural  honor socii-ty, to 
make pM'ople aware* of diffi-n-nt 
fields of agricul ture and the con­
tr ibut ion tha t  agriculture makes 
to sfK-iety
Between 10 and La displays 
contained everything  from com­
puterized weight machines to 
Holstein milk cows as hundreds 
of s tude nts  got  a closer look at 
what  agr icul ture is all about
"Aren't they cute'.’" askc*d one 
s tudent  as she pet ted a ba'by pig 
in an animal pen sponored bv the* 
V e t e r i n a r y  S c i e n c e  C l u b  
"They’ re dar ling'  ' responded 
another  st udent
A display sjionsored by the 
Los L echeros  Da i ry  Club 
featured Cissy, an l.KOO pound 
Holstein cow, and a calf 
Cissy, who ea ts  about 100 
pounds of corn silage, lH*et pulp, 
cot ton seed and barn mix a dav.
will give about 1 2 ' c gallons of 
milk daily when she* is at pc*ak 
production In hc*r productive- 
lifetime about five* or six yc-ars 
Cissy will give- enough milk to 
fill 9.'").2-f0 c-ight ounce glassc*s, 
said .Ic*ff V\ ilbur, a 19 ve*ar-old 
freshman dairy scienc e ma |or
■A comuptc*r izi*d wc-ight 
machine* spc>nsorc*d by the* Agr i­
cultural  Knginc*ering Departmc*nt 
gave* pc'ople their weight in 
pounds and newtcins
Fitzroy Raphael, a 33-year-old 
mechanized agriculture major 
from the Republic of Trinidad, 
was un im pre sse d  when the  
weight  machine* told him he 
weighed as much as a kangaroo.
"1 don' t  know much about  
kangaroos it doesn' t  mat te r  
much to me anyway," said 
Raphael
On the whole, Raphael felt that  
Agricultural  A warness Day was 
posit ive because it let s tudents  
know what  agriculture is all 
about.  T(K) many people in 
California think of agriculture* as 
menial labor, he said " I ’rofes 
sional pM'ople should learn a dif­
ferent view of agriculture.
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Cissy the Cow enjoys a change in en­vironment as part of Ag Awareness Day.
In her productive lifetime Cissy wil duce about 95,000 glasses of milk. pro-
The Cal Poly Poultry Club at 
t rac ted a numlH*r of pe*ople with 
its display of White Leghorn 
chicks and  o ther  ty pe s  of 
chickens and ducks.
The display represented a 
"variety of the chickens that  we
have a t  the (poultryl unit,  " said 
Rick Puleo, a 23-year-old senior 
poultry major
(ierry Hernandez,  a 27-year-old 
senior agricultural  education ma 
jor and a member of .-Alpha Zeta 
said he felt positive about Agri
cultural  Awarness Day
The day is held "so that  people 
know w h a t ' s  going  on lin 
agriculturel , '  said Hernandez 
■ AA’e're not just  a bunch of dumb 
aggies that  hang around m our 
VA'ranglers and chewPoly orientation a model for schools across USA
By SALLY KINSELL
/,iisr in II senes
On I h(* basic level. Ce.l Po 
Iv s V\'t*ek of Welcome is an 
ori(*ntat ion program, but it s 
sfx-cial in t h(* way that  it 's 
run, said the chairman of th<* 
WOW Board
"W(* really do feel that  if 
we a ren ' t  the number  one 
schfKil in the country,  w e re  
at least in the top three or 
four for orientat ion of s t u ­
dents." Mike Benkert  said
Interaction with the direc­
tors of o ther  orientat ion pro­
grams from schools across 
the  Un i t ed  .States and  
Canada is made  possible each 
year dur ing a national con­
ference and a regional con­
ference. The entire WOW 
Board  and  a d v is e r  Boh 
Walters a t tend  these con­
ferences each year ,  said 
Benkert .
"There are not  many other 
schools t h a t  have an or ien ta ­
tion program like ours,  " he 
said. "A lot of schools tend to
focus mon* on acaifemic 
things,  w<* do focus on aca 
demies but the mam thing we 
do di fferent  from o th e r  
schools I S  t rv to acclimate the 
student  to their surroun 
dings, t ry to make them ft*t*l 
comfortable,  try to make 
th(*m feel as if they have* a 
friend as soon as they get 
here."
He added. "We have a 
much higher retention rate 
with the s tude nts  here at Cal 
Poly because tha t  is one of 
t h e  m o s t  b a s i c  n e e d s  
everyone has — to feel 
wanted,  to feel like they 
belong where they are. to 
have friendship and to fe«*l 
comfortable."
Al lyson  Hense l ,  coor 
dinator  for the Universi ty of 
Nevada,  Reno s tudent  orien­
tat ion staf f said the basis of 
-p^iheir program is the same as 
Cal F’oly's. "Cal f’oly is our 
mcxiel and we've adapted  our 
program to fit our college," 
she said.
The Universi ty of Nevada
I S  90 percent commuter  so 
thev can' t  do everything the 
same, she said One of the 
things they don t include in 
their program is a tour of the 
town because most of the 
s tude nts  actually come from 
t he area
Hensel added th a t  they are 
really impressed with Cal Po­
ly's o r ien ta t io n  p rogr am .  
"The high energy that they 
have is something we've tri(*d 
to get into our group, " she 
said.
Boh Franc is ,  a s s i s t a n t  
director for New Student 
Programs a t  Arizona S tate  
Universi ty in Temp«', said 
their orientat ion program is 
qui te  different from ('al Po­
ly's because they provide ori­
entat ion all year  round in one 
form or another In addition, 
they have four off-campus 
programs in Tuc.son, New 
York-New  J e r s e y  a rea,  
Chicago and Los Angeles. 
About  3,000 s tudents  par 
t icipate in the out-of-state 
programs each year, said
Francis
What Francis said he liked 
best about Cal P o l y s  pro 
gram is the involvement ol 
people The organization and 
ent husiasm is great
The Universi ty of .-Alberta 
a t tende d  a regional con ­
ference this year  Ken Mac 
Donald, director,  said they 
have one-day seminars of 
fered from the end of July 
t h r o u g h  A u g u s t  F o u r  
w(*ekend seminars are also 
offeri'd, he said The program 
covers orientat ion to the 
complicated administ rat ion,  
the town, the faculty and 
deals with topics such as t ime 
management  and finance, 
said MacDonald.
MacDonald said that he 
was "impressed with Cal Po­
ly ' s  e n t h u s i a s m  and 
organization."
Bowling Green State Uni­
versity in Ohio offers two 
programs — one during pre­
registration in the summer 
and another three days before 
classes begin in the fall, said
Gregg DeCrane. assistant  
V ice president of student  af 
fairs
The program in the fall is 
vt*rv much like Cal Poly's 
U ( )\\ rhrt*<* (lavs liefore 
class(-s begin the slud(*nts are 
put m small groups headeni 
by two upjM*rclassmen. said 
DeCrane It lasts f**im S u n ­
day through Tuesday
Transfer students go 
through the same program as 
freshmen do, f)ut in their 
groups they have transfer 
students as student leaders, 
said DeCrane ' V\'e separate 
them because their ne(>ds and 
concerns are really diverse. " ' 
At Cal F’oly freshmen and 
transfer students are inter­
mixed.
The WOW Board learns a 
lot from the other schools 
that attend the conferences, 
said Mike fFenkert, adding 
that they come away from 
the conferences with a very 
strong feeling that their pro­
gram is one of the best. “Up 
to this point we haven't seen 
anything better, " he said.
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Student Senate: stick by your decision
rhe Student Senate changed its mind on one of the most im­
portant of current campus issues within a period of three hours 
Wednesday night.
The issue of the bowling alley surfaced again at the Student. 
Senate meeting when the UEC recommended that over 
$179,000 in funds being held in a Foundation account be 
transferred into a UU Revenue account. The Foundation ac­
count had the funds earmarked for renovating the bowling 
alley. Transferring the funds into the UU account would mean 
using the money for a recreational area in place of the bowling 
lanes.
In effect, then, in this discussion of the ASI budget, the 
senators were called upon on this item to give their support for 
either retaining the bowling alley, or removing it.
I: anticipation of this discussion about 20 bowling advocates 
sii j ’ . t'd up at the meeting with a petition of 1,300 signatures to 
continue their rally for support of keeping the lanes intact. In 
the proponents' presence the Student Senate, in a close 11 to lO 
vote, offered its support of the bowling alley.
In hours of discussion senators argued that they the issue 
was sprung on them without any notice, and that enough in­
formation wasn’t provided for them to make a good decision.
After a break in the meeting, the Senate came back to reverse 
its decision. True, the second vote wasn’t overwhelming just 
like the first. And several senators stuck hard do their guns.
Hut why did the others change their minds?
Did the Senate feel pressure from the bowling proponents and 
give in to that pressure, only deciding to change its mind once 
the group left? If so, we commend the small group of bowlers 
for its ability to persuade.
Or did the Senate simply have a hard time making up its 
mind?
The senators have had ample time to ponder over information
____________ _ _____________________________________________________________ - — nr.. -r fc
provided by the UUAB, bowling alley advocates and other 
groups. The claim that not enough information has "been pro­
vided or made available is hard to swallow.
ASI President Kevin Creighton made this comment to the 
Mustang Daily  after the meeting: “I wish a few o f the senators 
would have done more research. What bothers me most is that 
many of the senators are not willing to go out and do their own 
research. They voice opinions not based on research but on feel­
ings. It’s kind of spary.”
It is kind of scary. The senators ran for those offices with the 
guise of serving their fellow students. They were elected to 
make decisions and vote on those decisions, with their fellow 
students in mind.
To make a decision for thousands of others must include a 
commitment to unveiling all the facts, searching for answers to 
questions and questioning what is laid out for the public.
Most of the senators have been serving on the Senate since 
September. It only seems natural that such a group of leaders 
would grow into their responsibilities, to recognize them and to 
tackle them.
Since the idea to remove the bowling alley was made public in 
February many opportunities" were available to do so. The 
UUAB and Roger Conway, who came up with the idea original­
ly, embarked on several research projects to^see if the change 
would be a sound one. The information they xame up with, as 
well as information gathered by opponents, was presented 
openly at public hearings and certainly would have been made 
available to anyone who asked.
But, did the senators ask? The answer seems to be “no."
It’s unfortunate that this year’s senate is nearing a close with 
such a difficult test of its responsibility. We had hoped to live 
with a Senate that would make decisions and stick by them.
Letters
F.ditor:
I fwl I must  l ake issue with 
the opinion expressed hy the 
white South .African s tudent  in­
terviewed in Tuesday s .^iustann  
Dai/y. First and foremost.  1 be­
lieve tha t  the repressive nature 
of his count ry ' s  government  is 
clearly exposed by his refusal to 
be identified. I read "sensit ive 
y  nature of the South  African gov
ernment  " then, as one which is 
racist  and repressive if neither 
whites nor blacks can speak free­
ly and fear for their safety and b«‘ 
labeled "radicals" because any 
s ta tements  made alxiut their 
go \e rnm(‘nt policies anywhere 
m the world. e \e n  when those 
' - tatements are m tav-or of the 
South .-MrKan go\ernment  and 
made to a ‘■mall «ampus dail\ 
Which go\e rnment  and which 
pa per  are gi \ i ng \ ou a 
diet  ort ed [III t lire about what is 
rea lU h i ip p e n m g  in So u th  
\ t r u a ' ’ Who has a greater  stake 
m not telling the world the t ru th  
about what is happening to 
blacks in South .Africa todav and 
• has lieen happening for a very
long t ime'
rhe s tudent  goes on to s ta le  
the classic racist  a rguments  tha t
Taking issue with South Africa
have been used worldwide to 
just i fy racism and persecution 
and repression of many kinds of 
people in many different places. 
He s ta le s  "no one knows bel ter  
what  is happening than  someone 
who actually lives there .” In my 
opinion. 1 think th a t  clearly, as a 
privileged, upper-class white in 
the paranoid South African 
society, this s tudent  has  only 
dealt  with black pieople on a 
master - se rvant  level and really 
has no idea of the political 
realities of his count ry  He 
( h o u s e s  to d i s be l ie ve  the  
evidence and his government  
doesn t want him to know those 
realities
In terms of divest m<‘nt and 
black jobs, out of a [lopulation of 
2 \ million blai k. a mere 70.000 
are employed b\ I S corjiora 
tions Fur thermore,  because 1’ .S 
firms utilize capi ta l- intensive  
te c h n id o g y ,  th ey  a c t u a l l y  
e l i m i n a t e  b la cks  f rom the  
workplace by mechanizing key 
sectors of the economy. This 
mechanization of the South  Afri 
can economy by IJ .S. firms helps
the white government  decrease 
its dependency on black labor 
and keeps blacks out  of the  labor 
force.
No, it is not the  "pressures  of 
divest i ture and tribal differences 
tha t  have caused violent o u t ­
b u rs t s"  by the South African 
blacks, ra ther  it is because of the 
facts of life for the five ou t  of six 
South Africans who are black 
They cannot  live or work where 
they choose, risk jail if they 
strike for b(*ller wages or justice 
on the job, have no say and no 
r ights  to vote in the government  
that  rules them, must  carry- 
pa'-'-books at  all times, cannot 
live with the ir  families m 
"white cities where blacks must 
work, are denied access to educa 
tion (less than half of black 
adul ts  can read or write, must  
(lay for schooling al though it is 
free* for whites,  the s ta te  (lays 1 1 
times more on a while child's 
education than  on a black child's, 
and only 7 percent  of black 
children finish high school), and 
earn less than  a third of what  
white workers do.
When 1 read "the Hushmen are 
primit ive people with no concept 
of civilized ways, " 1 am reminded 
of similar comments  made by the 
now-ousted Keagan appointee to 
the  copyright  board who was the 
co-author of a racist  book about 
American Blacks. Again, this is 
another  classic racist  argument .  
Well tell me. how is tha t  blacks 
can form trade unions in South 
A f r i c a  b u t  t h e y  c a n ' t  
"m ains t ream into ciritized  socie­
ty  "? Don't  tell rpe, "your Blacks 
a re  different than our Blacks 
( i ive me a break
Now tell me, where are all the 
black Africans who want  into 
South .Africa"’ .Anddoes migra 
tion for work eejuate to valida­
tion and su()port of the racist 
system of government ' Do Mex 
icans migrat ing to the U S  
migrate as a s ta tement  of sup 
(Kirt for our government' .’ No, 
they move because they want 
jobs which are unavailable in 
their  own countries.
This s tudent  clearly refuses to 
opien his eyes and his mind. To 
dismiss  Bishop Tutu  as an idiot.
to say th a t  'pieople are not twing 
killed in .South Africa. " in add 
tion to all the  o ther  opinions the 
s tudent  s ta te s  in this article 
about the  world and South 
Africa, show me how very far we 
have to go in this struggle.
We m u st  use our economic 
s t rength  — as workers,  students,  
consumers and investors — and 
our political clout as  v o te rs  and - 
candida tes to s to p  U.S. invest­
ment  in South Africa and shift it 
to our  communi t ies  here a t  home 
Help ge t  our school, city, state, 
unions,  church groups  or com­
muni ty groups  to pull their 
money out  (or divest) from bank^
and companies^ tha t  (irofit froi; 
South African racism -Mtcr 
native inves tments  whicfi ari 
scK'ially res(K)nsible and ecjualK 
profitable can and ha \ e  been 
made by other  colleges and citic'- 
If you would like more informa 
lion on the  issues raised in thi>- 
letler,  there is an information 
table at  the UU plaza everydav 
from 1 1 to 1 2.
Nancy Diamond
Mustang Daily
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The M ustang Daiiy encourages reader's op in ions, c r it ic is m s  and com  
m ents on news stories, (etters and ed ito ria is  Le tte rs and press releases 
shou(d be subm itted  at trie Daily o ffice  in Rm 226 of trie G raph ic Arts 
B u ild ing , or sent to Editor, M ustang Daily, GrC 226. Cal Poly. San Luis 
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Senate debates over MX missiles ...
WASHINGTON (y\P) — The White House and Senate 
Republicans admitted Thursday they faced an uphill battle as 
they tried to pick up enough votes to defeat a Democratic-* 
backed plan to severely restrict deployment of the MX nuclear 
missile. I
White House spokesman Larry Speakes said, “We are a few 
votes short ... and are not certain that we are going to be able to 
close the gap.”
The latest Capitol Hill round in the long fight over the new 
nuclear weapon centered around a plan that would limit to 40 
the number of MX weapons which could be deployed in silos 
which now house Minuteman missiles.
No time was set for the vote.
Average home cost revealed in study
WASHINGTON (API — You can buy almost three hou.ses in 
Huffalo for what it costs to buy one in Orange County, Calif.
That statistic comes from a survey of'median prices of 
previously owned homes,' regardless of size, released by the Na­
tional Association of Realtor-s this week. j
Hal f  of all homes  in G r e a t e r  Oran  
$132,000 and tha t’s down M percent from a year ago, although 
slightly up from three months ago.
By comparison, half of the homes sold in the first quarter of 
1985 in the RuffalO-Niagara Falls area of upstate New Yor^ c 
went for less than $46,900.
In a list of 43 major metropolitan areas, it was the only place 
where the median was below $50,0(X). “
On the high end of the scale, the New York City area was at 
$125,400; greater Los Angeles at $114,300 and Boston with a 
median of $108,600 joined Orange County in the six-figure 
range. _  ^
! Ask one of the 3 million Americans 
IwhoVe survived cancer, if the money 
spent on research is worth it.'
We arc w i n n i n g . cancer sooet^ *
Foundation 
Board set to 
meet today,
ByGREGGSCHROEDER
staff Water
Two directors will be elected to 
the Cal Poly Foundation Board 
of Directors today at the board's 
annual meeting. In addition, new 
officers will be elected and the 
university president will an- 
nouhce appointed members.
Board Member Lark Carter, " 
d e a n  of t he  School  of 
Agriculture, will announce the 
names of nominees for the vacant 
positions on the board at the 
public meeting this morning. 
Carter chaired a nominations 
committee that included I.,ezlie 
Labhard, honse economics pro­
fessor, and Dr; James Strom, 
vice president of university rela- 
,tions. '''
Carter said the board is ex­
pected to elect the two new 
directors from the list of 
nominees. Directors are faculty 
and staff members who serve 
staggered three-year terms. 
There are seven elected directors.
In addition to the elections,^ 
' University President Warren 
Baker will announce the new ap­
pointed members to the board. 
As president. Baker has the op­
tion to serve on the board and 
may select from one to three 
directors from the conjmunity for^  
a one year term. He also has the 
power to pick a student repre­
sentative to the board. ,
The meeting will be held in 
room 409 of the Administration 
Building at~ 9 a.m. All board 
meetings are public.
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DANCE PARTY !!
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CARiBBiAN-fUSION SOUNDS Of S P E C IA L  F U N  
t  ’  REGGAB'tf SKA'ti AFRICA'itii CARIBBEAtHi SOCA-U 
-  '^ SALSA^CALYPSOif RGB^STEEL DRUM^
SATURDAY, MAY 25.1^:30 P.M.
S.L.O. VETERANS' HALL 
S8.50 ADVANCE
Tickets available at:
Boo Boo and Cheap Thrills lot:ations,
Blacksheep Gifts, in S L.O, Wavelenghts, 
in Morro Bay, Beach St, Pismo,
Paradise Records, in Santa Maria 
Hands Craft Gallery, in Cambria, 
and Hole in the Sky in Grover City,
Fridays are HUGE!!!
starting at 4:00-7:00
2 for •L O O Enjoy 2 Tacos, 2 Burgers, or 2 lbs, of Bu(d or Coors for $1,00
7:00-9:00
IT ONLY GETS BETTER
i^,.| V2 Liter of your favorite Tea
v P l.3U  or Pitcher of your favorite Brew
Start Rockin' at 7:00 with 
your favorite music videos.
Sunday 11 A M -6 P M 2 hotdogs for 
$1 ()0 and there's FREE POOL
KNOW WHEN TO SAY ‘WHEN 990 Industrial Way 541-0969
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Sports
Swimmersjake nationals
Pair wins title using different approach to sport
BY DEBBIE BALL
SUM  W fita r  ]
They are both Cal Poly stu­
dents that brought the ui^versi- 
ty recognition for excellence in 
swimming — but they different 
in many ways.
Seniors Brian Wilkerson and 
Kiih Foster have swam their last 
laps representing the Cal Poly 
swim team, but n^t without 
claiming national titles and 
entering their names in the uni­
versity's recordbbok. —
Wilkerson, who has swam on 
the team since his freshman year, 
defended his 200 backstroke 
NCAA Division II title clocking 
a school record of 1:53.20. This is 
an honor the electronics major 
has captured three »ypars in a 
row. He also earned All- 
American l/urels on the 11th- 
place 400 medley relay team 
13; 13.08) and finished fourth in 
the 100 backstroke (52.15) at the 
competition held in Orlando.
Foster, a rookie to the Cal Poly 
team, finished the national meet 
with five All-America honors and 
as the'second highest individual 
scorer. The journalism major’s 
events included the 200 and 400 
individual medley (2:09.62 and 
4:34.27), with second place 
finishes in both. She finished 
fifth and sixth respectively in the 
100 and 200 bat;kstroke (1:00.37 
and 2:10.78) and participated in 
the 9th-place 800 relay (7:48.92). 
All of these times set new Cal 
Poly records. ,,
AU Seats $2 00 
250 Pomeroy Pismo Beach
MIDNIGHT MOVIE
E V E R Y  FRI A N D  S A T .
ROCKY HORROR 
PICTURE SHOW' 
3.50 A P E R S O N
77} SSI9
Box O ffK t Opens at 6.40
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Of course all of this is already 
attainable through examination 
of the records books, but how
they were able to excel in their 
chosen sport is now the question 
to be answered.
"  Starting with Wilkerson, his 
success seems to be a bit of an 
accident.
He said he began paddling 
around the pool when he was 
about five, but never set out ex­
pecting to capture national titles.
- He said he joined the Fremont 
High School swim team in nor­
thern California, and became a 
backstroker because nobody else 
wanted the job.
Upon completion of his senior 
year, Wilkerson said he was con­
tacted by the Cal Poly swim 
coach, and decided that the San i 
Luis Obispo campus was the 
place he belonged. Once again he 
fulfilled the backstroker role due 
to a lack of other volunteers.
Wilkerson’s basic attitude 
towards swimming is to not get 
uptight.
"I try not to think about it too 
much,” he commented. "Some 
people get screwed up if they get 
too psyched up. You have to 
relax.”
He said that he personally likes 
to concentrate on one or two big 
meets each season where he 
"lays it all on the line.” This may
account for the reason that the 
backstroker only sets new school 
records at national competitions.
Wilkerson was also awarded 
the Cal Poly athlete of the year 
award for the 1983-84 school 
year.
He said he happily received the 
award mainly because it gave the 
sw'im team some of the 
recognization it deserves.
" It always seems we’re last on 
the list for everything,” he said. 
“ We are really  kind of 
neglected.”
\ ' I
Wilkerson offers the example 
of having to pay money out of 
their own pockets in order to a t­
tend tjie national competition. 
He said they also have to buy 
their own uniforms, and during 
his sophomore year was even 
threatened with the end of the 
Cal Poly swim program.
However, the backstroker 
made it through the problems-- 
including three coaches in four 
years, and says he is glad he 
stayed at Cal Poly.
Tracy Serpa, coach of the the 
men’s and women’s swim teams, 
said her male prep star is the 
type of person any coach likes to 
have on a squad.
"He doesn’s complain about 
the hard work,” she said, "and he 
gets along with everyone.”
Serpa said Wilkerson has the 
ability. to relieve any stress of 
others, keeping the swimmers 
lose.
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MARQARET APODACA/Muttang Ddly
Swimmers Kim Foster and Briar» Wilkerson were both-na­
tional champions.
L
She also added that the one 
remarkable thing about the 
backstroker’s swimming is that 
it keeps improving—a thing that 
usually becomes hard with age.
Wilkerson agreed, saying he 
has been depressed not being 
able to drop his time during 
periods of his swimming career, 
but in college, he seemed to im­
prove with each year.
As for the fulur4, Wilkerson 
said he has no plans of continu­
ing in water competion—he 
hasn't even been in the pool since 
nationals. He said his immediate
goal is to^ obtain his college 
degree in electronics--a process 
that was extended beyond the 
normal four-year program due to 
his participation on the swim 
team.
Foster, however, said she has 
been actively involved in all 
sports since she was a child—and 
swimming has been the most 
emphasized.
She said that after receiving 
her driver’s license, she daily 
made the trek from her home in 
Lompoc into San Luis Obispo to 
work out with a coach that really 
pushed her to excel.
SUNSET
Police Academy 11(PG13)
PLUS
Fraternity Vacation (R) 
ALWAYS $5 A CARLOAD
SUNDAY SWAP MEET
For her efforts, Foster finished 
second in the junior division and 
eighth overall in the nation 4n 
1980. She said thi^ normally 
would have qualified her for the 
United States Olympic team, but 
all hopes were erased by the 
boycott that year.
Foster said she was then 
recruited by many universities, 
and finally decided to attend 
Florida State University in 
Tallahassee on a full scholarship..
She swam at the Division I 
school for three years, capturing 
All-American titles in the 200 
backstroke and relay races in her 
freshman and sophmore years.
However, she said she did not 
enjoy life at the university and 
opted to return to California as a 
Cal Poly student.
" It's  weird,” she explained, 
“when you’re on scholarship it's 
like a job. Swimming had always 
been for fun, but then it became 
somethhig I had to do. Rut in 
Division 11 people are Hhere 
becau.se they want to be, not 
because they are getting paid. "
She also added that at Cal Poly
Please see SWIM, page 5
PASSPORT PHOTOS
3 Minute Sendee I
Passports/V is a i/Resumes
W ie n e r s c h n itz e l
Breakfast« Lunch* Dinner 
885 Foothill Blvd. '
klnko*s copies
975 Foothill Blvd. 
1805) 545’0771
t WOW /
/
Qet 2 sets of prints for the price of 1
Process one roll o f  film  and receive two se ts  o f  prints for th e  price o f  
on e . One coippon per purchase not valid with other apeciala. Expirea
6/7/85 9 Santa Rosa Blvd. 549-8979
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Spring football: success In the air
Passing offense, 
a weakness last 
year, is highlight
BY JANET HASEROT
sta ff  Writar
/
Last season, the passing game 
plagued the offense of the Cal 
Poly footbaU team,
But if the trends of the Spring 
Football Game continue into 
next year, the passing game may 
be a Mustang strength,
During the Intersquad game 
last weekend at Arroyo Ofande 
High School, the passing game 
totaled 445 yards, while the run­
ning game racked up 206 yards.
The Green team, coached by 
offensive line coach Vic Ecklund- 
and defensive coordinator Chris 
Smeland beat the Green squad 
27-3.
The team's offense is much 
improved over last year .said the 
offensive coordinator.
"This spring was probably one 
of the best springs offensively in 
my 18 years at Cal Poly,” said 
offensive coordinator Dave 
Grosz, who coached the losing 
white team.
"Dur offensive front, led by 
senior Sal Cesario and sopho­
more Eric Tautolo, both tackles, 
has maturity and quality.”
Sophomore Robert Perez com­
pleted five of 14 passes for 78 
yards for the Green, including a 
16-yard touchdown pass to tight 
end Gary Lorge.
Yale Keckin, who split the 
quarterback duties last season 
with Jeff Byars, completed one 
of two pA'sses, including a 67- 
yarder to speedster Sheldon 
Moore.
Correction
In an attempt to edjt a let­
ter by Dr. Patrick McKim for 
length, an important point 
was left out and changed the 
meaning of the thi rd 
paragraph. The -sentence 
should have read; “In con­
trast, the ICR’s “Creator” is 
one who is ready, willing and 
able to fabricate highly 
systematic patterns of 
evidence which make organ­
isms appear to be related to 
one another when in fact they 
are not and who has made the 
earth appear to be vastly an­
cient when in fact it is no 
more than a few thousand 
years old.”
ROSEMARY COSTANZO/Mutl ing Dtl ly
Senior wide receiver Clark Sorenson can’t quite hang on to the pass during spring practice.
^  A,*.-
Byars has been tabbed 'the 
starting quarterback for next 
year by coach Jim Sanderson. 
Picking a starting quarterback 
was one of the team’s goals for 
spring practice, said Sanderson.
Byars completed nine of 14 for 
168 for the White squad, but 
could not score a touchdown. The 
White team was coached by 
Dave Grosz and reciver coach
John Crivello, and it is the third 
straight year their team lost.
White fullback Joey Kolina 
turned four receptions into 61 
yards and tight end Mike 
Anderson caught three for 60 
yards.
The pnly injured player was 
Green  ^team tailback Tobin 
Vanscoy. He left the game in the 
first quarter and his knee injury 
needed surgery.
“It is tragic to have a player 
hurt to where he won’t be able to 
play next year,” said Grosz.
Lance Martin, also playing for 
the White, grabbed two passes 
for 73 yards.
The leading rusher was Jim 
Gleed. He turned 12 carries into 
60 yards for the Whites.
The game was held in Arroyo 
Grande to promote community 
involvement.
MINI STORAGE
Moving L Storage 
Come To The Place 
That Has The Space. 
•Graduates 
•Students going home 
•Faculty
--•Sizes Available- 
4x3x5 $10.00 MO. 
5x6x7 $20.00 MO. 
7x7x7 $35.00 MO.’
M O V inC ?  It's n k e  go ing u h iT L O  . wATTLV
uNCTCQ
t'.n Lkim
269 Tank Farm Road 
San Luis Obispo 
544-9626
SWIM
From page 4
she was allowed to swim a varie­
ty of races, not just her speciali­
ty, backstroke.
Serpa, commenting on P'oster, 
said she Ts like a dream come 
true.
"You can always count on 
her,” Serpa said. “She can swim 
just about any event anytime.”
Foster said that she is learned 
a lot from swimming.
“First 1 realized I need to set 
specific goals.” she said. “1 now 
think about where I want to be in 
five years and how to get it. It 
also taught me that if you really 
want something you should go 
for it. '
She said that she is presently 
working towards a career as a
sports broadcaster-a profession 
where she could combine her love 
for sports and college education 
in journalism.
“Swimming also taught me to 
budget my time,” Foster Con­
tinued. With work outs twice a 
day and an extended swimming 
season, she said it was definitely 
necessary to setup and follow a 
. schedule that would allow her to 
study and still get the sleep she 
needed to compete.
Foster said she has no plans to 
retire her suit, and was back in 
the pool just yesterday.
“ I think physical fitness is an 
important part of life,” she said, 
“and 1 think swimming is the 
bestexerci.se.”
Time M arches On,
a n a  s o  a o e s  t h e  
s t u d e n t  h o u s in g  c r u n c h ,.,
th a t re turns every Fall—bu t you can beat the  «crunch by signing up now  fo r nex t year Spacious new  units are now  available fo r the awesome Mustanger—live inaependently. close to  school ana  close to  shopping ^   ^ ---- ' 4-
MUrS'lANG VILLA<jEl
inquire Today! Our office sta ff is ready to serve you Call 545-^950 or drop in a t 1 Mustang Drive. San Luis Obispo /
■ r
WE DELIVER! $1 OFF YOUR NEXT
WOODSTOCK'S PIZZA
(ONE COUPON PER PIZZA)
541-4420
vf
Pag« 6
XJniversilife
V2 Price Special
Avoid the rush—rent your mini storage 
now while on sp^ial. 5X7 feet 5X10 feet
_are ‘/2 price for the first month.
Plus a 10% discount for an additional 3 months 
in advance.
Share with a frienc^and save even more.
Tank Farm Mini Storage
645 Tank Fdrm Road S.L.O.
541-1433
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ASI Hobby G arageThe auto maintenance solution
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Domino’s 
R iz za  • 
O e l i v e r s ' r .  .
The
Contest:
D om ino’s Pizza w ill aw ard  
FREE, 30 large p izzas and  
$50.00 worth o f liquid  
refreshm ents to the group  
purchasing the m ost 
pizzas starting M ay 1st, 1985 
and running through 
M ay 31st, 1985
Fast, Free Delivery 
775A Foothill Blvd.'- 
Phone: 544-3636
UPDATE Behind By.
1st  ^ SANTA LUCIA
2nd TENAYA 1
".I ' •
3rd - FREMONT 5
N. MOUNTAIN 64th
5th
By SALLY KINSELL
S ta ff W rite r
The car you depend on to get 
you to school every day has just 
delivered its last breath. On a 
limited student budget you know 
it's impossible to take it to a 
mechanic and you regret that 
you haven't taken better care of 
it-. But there is a solution.
The majority of students at 
Cal Poly seem unaware that 
there is a student-run garage on 
campus available for a variety of 
purposes, ranging from minor 
tune-ups to engine'rebuilds.
The Hobby Garage, located 
near the entrance to Poly Can­
yon, is one of the services offered 
to the Cal Poly community by 
the ASl. It is partially subsidiz­
ed by the ASI, but a lot of stu­
dents aren't taking advantage of 
services that they are helping to 
pay for.
Manny Campo, manager of the 
garage and a mechanical 
engineering student, said the 
garage, "is a cost-saving facility. 
If (the students) do their riWn 
work It's substantially less ex­
pensive than if they go into town 
and have a mechanic do the 
work."
Cost for the u.se of the Hobby 
Garage is $1.50 for a day pass 
and $5.00 for a quarter pass, said 
Campo. He stressed the benefits 
of the quarter pass, saying it is 
the least expensive in the long 
run.
The garage also employs two 
student assistants. Biff Flynn
and Richard Soto to help if need­
ed. "We assist the student from 
the point of view of how to do the 
job properly, but it is expected 
that the student will do the job," 
said Campo, explaining that the 
assistants are there for insurance 
reasons, as students can sue the 
ASl for injuries. Campo added 
that they emphasize the .safety 
factors. "In the three years that 
I've been there, we’ve never had 
any injuries."
Currently, the Hobby Garage 
is lacking in patrons. It has been' 
at Cal Poly for over 20 years, 
"but not always as complete as it 
is now," said Campo. The garage 
offers the students a wide range 
of tools, equipment and even 
wdrking space, he said. If a stu­
dent is working on a long-term 
project they can rent their own 
private space in the garage for 
$3.50 a day in addition to a 
quarter pass.
One of the disadvantages of 
the Hobby Garage is its location, 
said Campo. "We’ve noticed 
we re not getting the people in 
there — we haven’t been making 
as much as we need to." He add- 
etl that if more students take 
advantage of the inexp€*nsive 
.services, the garage will improve 
substanUally. "If we make more 
money we can go to ASl and ask 
them to increase our subsidy." .
The g a r a g e  began  an 
automotive maintenance class 
last quarter to attract students. 
It is offered each quarter and 
costs $18. The class is taught by
t  $7.77 ^
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GRANT
u n g u a r d e d
THE PARABLE '
San Luis Obispo 673 Higuera
543-6146
Atascadero 7600 El Camino Real
466-4410
Roger Bowman, a 23-year-old 
junior mechanical engineering 
student. Four to seven people are 
required for the class and it 
meets once a week for two and 
one-half hours, for a total of five 
weeks. Students work on thier 
own cars. Bowman said he usual­
ly divides the class into two sec­
tions.
i
There is one section for “people 
with no previous experience and 
need to be taught everything 
about the car. I try to teach them 
the basic skills that they can ex- * 
pand upon if they want. Once 
you have ¿he basic skills you can 
go anywhere."
The other section is for "what 
I call project people,” said 
Bowman. A project person is 
someone who already knows the 
basics and perhaps has a car they 
are restoring and needs a little 
help.
Bowman said he enjoys 
teaching the Hass. " I ’ve got all 
this knowledge and I enjoy shar­
ing it with people. 1 ihink I can 
present it as clearly or more 
clearly | as some of the lMK>ks 
around, or as clearly or more 
clearly as .some of the teachers 
around.'
The Hobby Garage is open on 
Tuesday 11-5 p.m.; Thursday 
11-3 p.m.; Friday 12-5 p.m.; 
Saturday 11-5 p.m.; Sunday 11-3 
p.m.-
■ 50Uf®SW7T»fOf*«
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MlB
D E N N I S  
TRANSFER 
2885 S. Higuera st. 
543-3435
M 1 N I - V A U L T 
STORAGE
•Economy
•Security
6X7X7 $18.00/MO.
RESERVE NOW!
QUESTION: WHERE’S THE OLD MAN
TAKING HIS CHICKEN?
SAM END OF Y E ^  BASH 11 May ~31 
Madonna Inn 6:30PM. Dinner, Dance, 
Slides, TIcKets-BAE Bldg May 2^May 29. 
ONLY $6 FOR MEMBERS
S O C IE TY ^ W O k^fTEN G lN K 
meeting TUES16:10 In GArts 103 
ELECTIONS lor new offices
WATERSKICLUB 
MEETING TUE 6-28 IN SCI E26 
ELECTIONS TRIP PLANS, 6 FUNI
WINDSURFCLUB
Iasi meeting of the year. Race, party, over 
nighter and officers-for next year. Tues-- 
day TPM CSC248
BALLOONS
Best, location, best prices 
Only at Ef Corral M-F 12-3 r
CONGRATULATIONS
SEQUOIA HALL
1985 DORM OLYMPIC WINNERS 
WAY TO GO
CSEA Chapter 316 Is sponsoring a 
chicken BBQ dinner, June T at Cuesta 
Park. $3 or free If bringing non-member 
Reservations needed by June 5. For res 
ervations & further details call Marilyn at 
1211, Dorothy at 2048, or Joan at 2344
Gone fishin'!
The Escape Route w ill be closed for 
rentals May28-3).Trlp signups & Info 
will still be available.
I NEED GRADUATTo N tiCKETS
If you have extras, call Kurt 541-2087
evenings
'REWARD $50-
FOR INFO OR RETURN OF A BLACK 
TREK 850 MTN BIKE STOLEN MON 
5-20 FROM IN FRONT OF LIBRARY 
CALL 541 2629 19.5"FRAME ALL BLK
Beach Items, chairs, hats, toys, towels, 
scandals, sunglasses, tanning oil. swim­
suits. walkshorls. bikinis, cover-ups. 
jewelry, radical Hawalln T-shirts, sweat­
shirts. dresses, summer outfits We do it 
all Sea you at the Sea Barn. Avila Beach
HAPPY 21st 
B-DAY ERIN
Love,
Nelson
KEITH Happy belated' 20th birthday! 
Thanks lor all the happiness you've given 
me. I Love You Love. DOPEY
Please return business sign 
FOR MEN ONLY'
No questions asked Call to make ran­
som arrarrgements 541-8420 ,.
PREGNANT AND NEED HELP? CALL 
A L P H A 24 HR 541 3367 FREE 
PREGNANCY TEST. COUNSELING, 
FINANCIAL AID. REFERRALS
ROB GROOTso WE MISSED GOING TO THE GRAD 
THURSDAY PALM ST & YOUR 
6EDROOM MIRROR WAS BETTER' WILL 
I SEE YOU AGAIN? BE SLY!
Scott SR you know good paluka peuel 
laced graduating love monkey 
Good luck Schmuch
To our favorite Andrews Thanks lor a 
great year! We love you both & will miss 
you The girls of 120 PS When Is the 
next slumber party?
Vuarnet. Buccl. Suncloud. Ray Ban 
Quality eye wear at discount prices Best 
selection around Check us out at The 
Sea Barn. Avila Beach
Congratulations to RALPhT SLOCUM for 
receiving SAE's highest national honor 
THE ORDER OF THE PHOENIX
Congratulations KAY DEE UPSILONS!^ 
WE RE PROUD OF YOU'!'
LOVE YOUR KAY DEE SISTER
DIRECTOR
It's finally here, get psyched-up. tonite's 
gonn^be awesome!! JLT
otT t h a n x  fo r  th e  r e v e n g e  a
GREAT TIME WAS HAD BY ALL!!
FROM THE BETA'S
LOST: distinctive sterling hoop earing. 
Lost at the Grad Fob 14, If found please 
call 543-2707 S50 reward
CASH FOR 2 GRAD. TICKETS 
Call Coleen 546-9452
DESPERATELY
SEEKING GRAD TICKETS 4 SUSAN 
S PAID AJ 549-8443
s is  FOR GRAD T fC K lf SI !
Call 544-6317 anytime
GRADUATION flCKEYS NEEDEDil 
will pay SS. Call Karen 5490807 -
Karate Kid
Wed at 7 4 9:30 In Chumash
AAA wordprocesslng fOr all your 
typing rre«^s Call SUPERSEC.
543-4495 eves/wknds
ATTN SO COUNTY Stu d e n t s  Fast typ­
ing service fRsmo B Term papers A pro- 
lects Reasonable rales CONSHA'S OF 
FICE SUPPLY 773-5851 or 489-0724 eve
COMPUT IT 544-6420 High quality vi/ord 
Processing, term papers, and profes 
sional Resumes We know how to make 
you look good In prjnt
EDITING A TYPING Sr Projects, papers 
Vickie. Tiger Stream Press 541-6969
FOR ALL YOUR TYPING NEEDS. CALL 
BONNIE 5430520. EVES
.LE T TE R QUALITY WORD 
PROCESSING 10% DISCOUNT WITH AD 
KIMBERLI 438-4216
Linda Black 541-3883:Free computerized 
ruff on resumes. Sr Proiects.term papers
PROFESSIONAL TYPING/SPELLING 
CORRECTED BECKY, 544 2640
BAR TYPING(Rona). by app t. 9am-6pm 
Mon Sat . memory typewriters. 544-2591
Resumes. Term Papers 4 Reports Accet- 
ta Secretarial 4890886
WORDPROCESSING 
528-2382 CALL MARLENE
Thank you A see you this summer. For 
your typing needs please call Suzle 528- 
7805
WINDSURFER. Sallrlder brand complete 
$199 549-9655
THE SCRIBE SHOP 4610458 Word Pro­
cessing. typing. Campus delivery.
Typing Etc. Resumes,Term Papers 
Cass 4896810/Ruth 489-8949
Help, I need extra graduation tickets 
Call Terry Morgan 541-6839
HELP! l~NEEb GRAD f iC K r f s r W l L 
PAY. CALL LAURA G. 544-1879
_________________ 2 _________________________________ ________
Help Grandpa See Grand Daughter 
Graduate after lOYrs of College 
Tickets Needed Now! $$541-1641$$
I’li be disowned
IF I DON'T GET THREE MORE GRAD 
TICKETS I'LL EVEN PAY EXTRA! CALL 
ERIC AT 544-3292
1 NEED 1 MORE GRAD TICKET! WILL­
ING TO PAY CALL 5499674
Looking lor EXP drummer A Keyboardist 
to play In TOP-40 Working Band this 
summer Call 544 2856 or 543-5097
NEED GRAD TICKETS 
WILL PAY THE GOING RATE 
PLEASE CALL LOOP 546-2147
NEED m o n e y ’???
I NEED GRADUATION TICKETS!!! 
PLEASE CALL MICHELLE 543-3644
NEED’SIX GRAD tic k e ts '
WILL PAY $ CALL 544-1724
NEEDED
Graduation Tickets
w ill pay the going scalper's rate 
Call Susan D. 546 1143 or Pam. 5499488
SEMIDESPERATELY SEEKING
Graduation Tickets
Call PATRICK 541 4751 ^  I
Timex-SInclair 1000/ZX81 Computers, 
parts A peripherals Best prices offered. 
Please contact Mitchell at 546-4566.
Wanted Graduation Tickets Call 
543-6906 anytime
Wanted to buy 5ft wood drafting table 
Hamilton or Mayline. Rlease call John 
Wallace and Assoc 544-4011
WE NEED TiCKETS
w ill buy your Grad Tickets! Please call 
John or Mike 544-1732
WILL BUY GRAD TICKETS!!
Call 528-1135(days)or5416345(eves)
WILL PAY CASH FOR GRAD TICKETS 
PLEASE HELP CALL DAVE 543-3117
13 Bros/SIs I NEED GRAD TKS 
WILL PAY COMMENCEMENT FEE'" 
PATTY D-5492545 EVES 543-3239
8 GRADUATION TICKETS NEEDED !
TOP $ PAYED CALL MIKE 5436004
........................ ...........................1
TYPING A WORD PROCESSING , BY 
VICKI  LETTER QUALITY - AND  
REASONABLE RATES 5439262
TYPING! Sally 7735854;Susan 481-4421 
ON CAMPUS DELIV-PU
Typing-Fast, accurate, reasonable-on 
carhpus pu A del. Diane 528-4059 eves.
Typing by Judith Campus pick up A 
delivery 466-0610 Afternoons A evenings.
Word processing by June stein. Senior 
Projects, resumes, etc. 541-3109 after 5
Word Processing. SrProj.resumes, 
Spelling/Engllsh corrected. M-Sun 
9-5pm Baynham Exec.Serv.772-3348
LOST AT KINKO’S A BOOK CALLED THE 
ART A ADVENTURE OF BEEKEEPING 
5434734'!'
TRY US FRESH SHRIMP $2LB WE 
DELIVER OTHER FISH.CRAB AVAIL. 
CALL 772^959 THE FISHERMAN'S WIFE
VACANCY! LODGING for GRADUATION 
from $40/2/nlte Homestay 1-927-4613
Is It true you can buy jeeps tor $44 
through the U S. government? Get the 
facts today! Call 1-312-742 1142. Ext 8545
SAN LUIS BABE RUTH LEAGUE. Looking 
for volunteer coaches A managers to 
work with kids from the ages 16-18. Con­
tact Mike Johnson 5446404 If Interested.
A gfeat experience for money now. The 
Recreational Sports Office needs quali­
fied Instructors tor It's leisure clasMS, 
both Summer and Fall ’/«s. Apply now^for 
Aerobics. Acquaaerobics. Guitar, Condi­
tioning. Social Dance. CPR; others. Good 
pay. Apply at Rec Sports UU 119A
ALASKA, SUMMER EMPLOYMENT!
Fisheries. Earn $600plus/week In can­
nery; $8.000-$12.000plus for 3 months on 
fishing ^ a t .  Over 5,000 openings. For. 
completé Information and employer 
listings; send $5 to Jobpak, P.O. Box 
95401. Seattle. WA 98145-2401
Beckman Instruments In Paso Robles Is 
currently accepting applicants for Elec­
tronic Techs, on swing shift. Digital A 
Analog experience preferred. 238-5000 or 
apply In person 1610 Commerce Way, 
EOE. A SmIthKIIne Beckman Company
BORROW MY BABY and get paid! Cute 
toddler needs parllme friend eves A 
wkends'5416012. Close to campus own 
transport
Counter help needed at Avila Hot spring, 
spa A R.V. Park Part-time now A In the 
Fall, full time In the Summer Days A 
nights are available Prefer non-smokers 
with neat appearance Free swimming 
privelages A discounts on meals. Plus a 
friendly work atmosphere 595-2359 a lk  
for Jim or George
MUSTANG WATERSLIDE ' 
NOW HIRING FOR WEEKEND EMPLOY 
MENTTHEN FULL TIME EMPLOYMENT 
FOR THE SUMMER. CALL 544-3990
SUMMER JOBS;
Fine High Sierra Family A Girls 
Camp seeks llve-ln C0UNSEL0RS(l9up) 
to TEACH: Dramatics, Riding, Vaulting. 
Horse Care. Crafts. Swimming . Water 
Ballet, Waterskiing, Guitar 
Gymnastic, Archery. Canoeing.. 
PRE-SCHOOL, SPECIAL EVENTS A  CIT 
DIRECTORS. ALSO NEED Brkfst cook. 
Dishwashers Housekeepers. References 
Req (4151961-3598
Truck driver local deliveries for building 
materials yard Full time and part-time 
hours available Min age 21. must have 
experience and good driving record, must 
be available during Summer Call 544- 
1318
TYPESETTER Part-time 9am 1pm 
Fridays off Editwriter 
experince PO Box 3606.
SLO 93403
Circle Y Saddle, real sheepskin, mint 
cond $750 528-3792
DRAFTING TABLE, LIGHT, PARALLEL 
RULE $125 WILLIE 544 2645
Martin guitar 00026 Brazilian rosewood 
1966 $1300 528-3792
QUEEN %1ze ' " s EALY POSTUREPEDIC 
bed 8 mos old with platform $180, Red­
wood shelving units. Oak table. Cherry 
table. $40ea. 2 piece couch $75 5499655
18 ft. fiberglass Buccaneer sailboat 
$1800 528-3792
) Savage deer rifle. $75 528-3792
COMPLETE STEREO, Pioneer SX737 
ecelver, AIWAAD6350 Cassette deck. 
ECHNICS SL-B2, Turntable. ADS 2 Way 
speakers $425 OBO 5499655
HONDA CM400 WITH FAIRING'
LIKE NEW, LOW MILES, RUNS GREAT 
PERFECT SCHOOL OR BEACH BIKE 
MUST SEE $900 544-5609
Honda Ascot ^5 0 0 , Just 9 months-old. 
water cooled, shall drive, new back tire, 
cost over $2,400 new will sell for $1,575 
Perfect shape, black, 544-5704,
Hot Red Moped lor sale 1984 FA-M 
Suzuki Low ml. Basket, helmet, 
mudflaps, $400 OBO 541-2131
.Out of $,Must sell lOspd womens bike 
mint cond $80 Dave 5483377-
1M1 KA'WS 250 LTD In great cond. 
new bat, $500/OBO 5446331
79 MG Midget. Low miles new top tow 
bar xint cond $3,200.1-9291079
f l i  VW Rabbit Mint cond. Sunrf, extras 
$385<} must see 5430870.
Anyone need a place to live from 5/27/86 
to 6/1/15? Call 541-5150
APT for Summer/next yr; Need fern, to 
share Ig townhouse ($130) close to Poly. 
Call 5433091 Susan
Avail Summer: Rm In brand new twnhse 
for 1-2 M/F only $130/mo!! 541-5409
CAL PARK APTS SUMMER QTR 
5MIN WALK.KITCHEN.2BATHS 
$110/MO SHARE FEMALE 5483276
CHEAP CHEAP CHEAP SUMMER APT 
Real close to Poly 3(X) for sum 5439488
CHRISTIAN FEMALE RMATES needed to 
sublease of take over lease Large very 
nice Low rent Close to Poly Call 541-8038
F rmmt needed for summer Nice 2-story 
apt. Close 2 Poly $t00/mo. 5489580
F roommate needed to share room for 
summer quarter close to Poly $ ll5 /m o & 
%util for Info. Call Tina or Mia 5432439 
(rant may be neg)
FALL QTR ONLY-Fem looking for hous­
ing Please call 541-1977
Fern w/outdoor dog needs own room In 
SLO for Summer-starting now-up to 
$175/mo nonsmkr 5286236 Keep trying
FEMALE Roommate needed for SUMMER 
to share room in LARGE 2bath house 
bkyd,patio.8BQ.qulet.5 min to Poly 
$ 150/mo & 1 /5utll 544-3083 or 5483944
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
tor Summer Quarter to live In big house,
2 blocks away from school on Hathway. 
Shared room-$153/month.
Call Colleen 544-2664
FEMALE ROOMMATE lor Summer to 
share room in 2 bdrm apt 
Vary comfortable & roomy $t00/mo 
Call Nancy 5496215
Female roommmata needed Fall Quart 
Murray Street Sta. furnished call 5496749 
(to share room).
Female roommate own room Summer on 
Must like animals, house $220 5496340
FEMALE R(X)MMATE NEEDED Large 
room to share summer to spring $150 
Large house 5 girls 5489119 Liz
Own room, (urn twnhs apt Non-smoker 
female Avail June $240/mo 5434162
FREE PRIVATE ROOM AND FOOD 
Share apt with 87 year old man In 
exchange for light duties.
Nofi-smoker, non-partler, caring person. 
Must have car, M/F, start June 
544-2370 or 5482455
Great houselNeed 2/share Ig rm Non- 
smker.wsh/dry.pet ok.utll paid.Off South 
St $200ea/mo.Val 541-5927/Jane 5483975
LOÇ VERDES PARK! 2 TO SHA’rE 
MASTER BDRM OWN BATH POOL. JAC., 
WT RM. & MORE AVAIL 6/15 2Q0/MO 
JOANNEROR LAURA 541.1977
M Rmmt-furnished apt dpwn Grand-space 
Avail 6/1 Sum Qtr only $138mo 544-8808
MALE RMTES NEEDED pvt rooms in 4bd 
hse close to Poly AV 815 $150 541-4329
Mâle roommate needed to share a room 
Ip two bedrm apt June to June dishwash 
2 ’/ i bath $158mo Call 544-6601
NMd 2 females to share twnhse $200/mo 
12 mo lease, brand new, fireplace, on 
Casa, néarPoly. Call 5433957
New Condo,Grover City 1ml to beach F/ 
nonsmkr $3(X) own rm $200 share utl. in- 
cluded.2bath washer/dryer,2 car gar 
cable, micro.Furnished 9/856/86 5483622
84 YAMAHA RX50 runs great.looks great. 
Only 12 months old! 55 mph 8065 mpg, 5 
spd This Is not a moped! Great for 
commuting to Poly. $425 541-5752 eves 
or leave a message
Own rm In house-summer, downtown, 
yard.porch ,obo! Liz 5488177
OWN ROOM In relaxed 4 bed/2ba house 
Open 6/15.187 50/mo 541-4288
OWN R(X)M IN LÖS ÖSOS HOUSE 
$200/mo plus UTILITIES M/F. W/D, DECK, 
PETS CONSIDERED FIRST & LAST plus 
$100 DEPOSIT 5286066
GITANE 10 SPI YEAR OLD $100 
> WILLIE 544-2645
Cheap transportation, runs good 1975 
Honda Civic $550 obo 5499703. ^
VW Bug 68' Rebuilt Engine Needs Body 
work $700 Call 772-4265 or 5489254
W 74 Toyota Corona-5sp $1750/obo looks 
good, runs great I 5490554.
197^egTfor'sale$300“  , 
GRADUATING MUST SELL 541-2131
71 Sqbk good cond 
$1700 obo Call Jeff 
___  541-n26
78' Célica Coupe 5sp-new tires-wire rims, 
moon rf-air shks-emeron pt-low ml, ex 
cond. Must sell! $3600/080 541-6850
Own room for Summer close to Poly, 
Laundry, Pool near by $r150 544-4428
ROOMM^S^NEEbED: For Fall Qtr In  
condo; w/d, dishwasher, micro, fireplace, 
hot tub. 2'/>baths, call 5416412
ROOMMATES NEEDED to share nice 
clean house '4  mile from school. Large 
backyard, W&D Call 5490439
Roommates needed: Brand new condo 
complatly furnished wash & dryer $178 
mo. Great deal. Call Annie or Betsy 544- 
3142
SmmrSbIt KrIsKar Apt 2 rmmts$138mo 
PoolSpaFurn 5mln to Poly 5432519
Smr Sblt-lTpeople mil needed to shr rm In 
houseownbth$150& 1/4 util 546:3220
Sum subise FEM Share rm in ig apt .
Ava 815  $160/mo call Sandra Mi-5690
Sumrner Sublease Lg apt near Vets Hall. 
Share rm $100/mo Nonsmoker-5489163
Summer sublease need female roommate 
for 1 bdrm turn apt. $110/rno. 544-4576
s u m m e r  SUBLEASE2F needed.pvt 
rooms Laguna Lk.Big house.wash/ 
dry.dlshw.llrepi $158mo. ea.Call 5496139
Summer Sublease:2 females to shr rm 
Glen Mar apt $100 544-9548
Summer Quarter Own room in big 
house Close to Poly. Female. Sun 
Deck $140/MO Claudia 5489656
Summer Sublease Lg apt near Vets Hall. 
Share rm $128mo. Cost negotiable 
Non-smoker 5483087,5483070
SUMMER SUBLEASE 
OWN ROOM IN HOUSE $160/mo neg 
Wshrfdry, DIshw. Fenced yard 
Near Poly Call Jonathan 541-2915
SUMMER SUBLETOWN RM IN 2 BDRM 
DUPLEX FURN/NF CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
$148M0 814-Fall Call 541-5019
SUMMER SUBLEASE New townhouse on 
Casa St need 3 girls to fill spaces, pool. 
BBQ area, & HT Call 5483400 or 548 
3440. Non-smokers Please!
SUMMER SUBLEASE-1 block from Poiy!~ 
Female, share a room-$118mo 
Call Lisa at 5484454 or 5484345
SUMR QTR oniy.own bdrm $156mo 1/4"" 
util,close Poly 544-3345 after 5:00
SUN SBLT Own room, nice house.^LO 
6/189/15 $180/mo Wendy 5435775
'  • 'THE PERFECT APARTMEN'T’* ' '
1.2 F needed-summer brand new. 
(urn.pool, jacz.lndry.fr pice, very close- 
P o I y
Bargain prlce'$130/mo obo cali544-4310
Wanted Male rmte own rm by Mission 
Sum & School Yi $237 507/ffb 5446134
WANTED Own Room in unfurn homo 
or Apt Sum & poss next year 
female nonsmoker ChristI 541-5544
Your Own Room! $100/MO' Small very 
private rm (or smmr.Pets OK If well 
trned.ht/tb.mcro/wve Call 544-7048
2 Committed Chrtstian F Rmmis needed 
Large house wash/dryer fireplace, walk to 
Poly & more' 1/5 gas & elec 
Ask tor Cindy 5432165
2 F RMMTS NEEDED SHR LG ROOM 
In house. $135ea NOW" 544 9565
$95 F share room in house Summer 
sublease walk to school, pool, sauna, 
clean 541-4388 .lennifer
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Two exercise for charity _ SENATE
Members of two fraternities 
will be involved this weekend in 
separate events to raise money 
for charity.
"Six members of Alpha Phi 
Mpha fraternity are scheduled to 
leave Friday morning for a bicy­
cle ride from San Luis Obispo' to 
IjOs Angeles to raise money for 
famine victims in Africa.
This is the third year that the 
fraternity has bicycled to raise 
funds for a non-profit organiza­
tion. "i
This year the fraternity chose 
to donate the money they raise 
to CARE (Cooperative American 
Relief Everywhere): Campaign 
for Africa. “The first thing I 
thought of was USA fojr Africa,” 
said Michael Williams, organizer
for the ride, but the fraternity 
wanted the money raised to 
■benefit -all of Africa, not just 
Ethiopia.
1 The members will bicycle to 
Oxnard on Friday and then to a 
new CARE office in Los Angeles 
on Saturday. “With a lot of luck 
we’ll end up making $1,000 but it 
will probably end up being 
$500,“ said Williams.
The group is still seeking 
pledges and donations for the 
bicycle ride.
Delta Sigma Phi and SLY 96 
FM will be sponsoring a March 
of Dimes charity run on May 26 
at Meadow Park in San Luis 
Opispo.
The charity races, scheduled to 
begin at 8:30 a.m., will feature
five kilometer, 10 kilometer and 
half marathon runs.
According to Delta Sigma Phi 
member Chris Counts, last year's 
charity run raised more than 
$600 for the March of Dimes.
He added that nearly 250 run- 
tiers competed in the race — four 
times the amount that par­
ticipated during the first one two 
years ago.
Jim Bickel, another Delta 
Sigma Phi member, offered two 
reasons to run in the races.
“First of all it’s great exer­
cise,” he said. “Secondly, it’s for 
a good cause, since all the pro­
ceeds go to the March of Dimes.”
The entry fee for the event is 
$5, with all proceeds are going to 
the March of Dimes.
From front pag*
out the bowling alley did not 
want to sit around all night and 
re-work the UU budget.”
The UU budget, because of 
time restraints, had to be ap­
proved Wednesday night. In the 
form it was presented, it did not 
i nc l ude  f unds  . for  the
maintenance of the bowling alley. 
If the senate had upheld the first 
vote to save funds for the bowl­
ing alley, the budget could not 
have been passed as presented.
The meeting e^ded 
Thursday morning.
at 1:3(T
SUMMER SUBLEASE-MALE-OWN ROOM 
AT CAL PARK APTS. VERY CLOSE TO 
POLY. FURN NICE $135 PER MO CALL 
JUSTIN AT 549-9769 OR 543-5782
SUMMER SUBLET itTMORRO B^Y 3 
bedroom, quiet, furnished, great view, 
$400 month 772-5566.
SUMMERHOUSE 
3 BED FURNISHED 3-4 PERSONS 
NEAR DOWNTOWN, RENT NEGOTIABLE 
CALL NOW 541-6986
2 FEM RMMTS NEEDED TO SHARE RM 
NICE CONDOtlTWN 8V86 HAS ALL EX­
TRAS $210 MO JULIE 54B-3664.
A TWO BEDROOM HOUSE,ammr sublet 
Seml-tym. Cloa# to Poly. 1-4 persons. 
$12S/pers 54M 562,546-8165,4522,9163
2 male roommates needed to share room 
in 3 bdr house. Washer, dishwasher, own 
oath. $l70/mo. Avail June 15.
Call Rob 544-1912
2 PEOPLE NEEDED to share room In 2 
bdr Apartment Close to Poly $85/Mo 
Available Now!I CALL 5436668 anytime
2 ROOMMATES NEEDED SUM/FALL 
2 bdrm apt near Vets Hall. Share room. 
$l50fmo & 'Autll/nonsmkr. 546-9163
,1
AFFORDABLE summer apt at Murray 
Street Station 1 bdrm for 1 or 2. Clean, 
fum, pool, 10 min walk to Poly. Rent Neg. 
Call 541-2661
APT FOR SUMMER!
FURN, 2 BDRM, POOL, JACZ, NEAR 
CAMPUS - fof Info call 546^767 or 546- 
4750_______________________ _______
APT lor summer-Garllald Arms-Trlangla 
2br/1 ba,lur,pool,Close to Poly, 4 or less 
ONLY $300fmo & util Call Ron 541-2349
Will sublet 2bdrm apt. (or summer. Ask­
ing $l00/person Call Mary, Alicia, Susan
541-2906___________________________
CHEAPEST SUMMER SUBLEASE-$90M 
1-3 P rmts needed, 2 bedroom apt close 
to Poly, June 16-Aug 31 CALL NOW! 
546-3334A46-3338
SUMMER SUBLEASE Apt lor 4 or less 
$lSVmo/person close to campus 
325 Kentucky Call Dan 543-5869
SUMMER SUBl1 ^ ¥
1 bdr furnished twnhs 
Close to Poty, 2 people 
$15(Vmo Rick or Glenn 544-1091
•••SUMMER SUBLEASE*”
2 Rms In Laguna Lk Furn House Fem-- 
Praf $17Sf)|ilo per Room Call 5432130
OWN RQOM-Avall 6/15-9/15. Clean & 
private. FULL FURNISHED $195/mo CALL 
5432657/JOHN-MUST SEE! Good Deal!
OWN ROOM! 2br apt June 15-Sept 15 
Fern, pool, HBO, Close to Poly, laundry. 
Completely furnished, very nice. Call 
Monica ASAP 5416057$150-mo OBO
Beautiful home In Laguna Lake lor Smr 
sublet 4rms open In 4bdrm 1 bath home. 
5 min to lake & shopping. Lrg fenced 
yard. Available June 15 $ ^  per rm or 
best offer 5413540.
Brand New Apt avil for smmr 2 bdr 
2.5bth,fum,pool,Jacuzl,close to Poly 
CALL 546-3642 rent neg
GREAT SUMMER SUBLEASE!! For 4 or 
less Kris Kar Apts Pool, Hottub, BBO-very 
close to campus, $120/mo Call 541-2542
Large room In Shell Beach house with 
sun deck & ocean view. $275/mo 7731405 
Avail 6/1/85
OWN RM IN HOUSE SUMMER $150 
FURNISHED MICRO CLR TV NEAR 
DOWNTOWN 546-9390 JENA & SHERRI
SUMMER SUBLEASE for Christian male 
OWN LARGE RM In house w/yard, also 
Wash/Dry $125-mo & util, 544-2645
SUMMER QTR FURNISHED A P f!! 
Two bedrooma, close to campus, pool. 
Share room $1O0/mo. What a deal! Call 
Drew at 543-4834
YOUR OWN FOR SUMMER 
San Luis Towers on Foothill.1 bdrm 
Ffurn/wash&dry/pool/close to Poly, 
Lucky/1-2pers.200/Mo.JOE 544-9584
$110ffl4ONTHTwOW! SUMMeW sUBLETT 
10 minutes walk to Poly!
Share room! Call 549-8429 NOW!
OWN ROOM WANTED FOR NEXT YEAR 
POSSIBLE SUMMER TOO. MARC AT 
546-9754 or 5430771 eves .
PVT RM FOR SMrt-$187.50/mo Large rm 
in Dwtn 4bd-2ba Hse turn, bkyd, V<utll, 
wash/dry nearby-F only Lyndee 541-8028
/ :
CHEAP S U B L^S E I! Nice clean 
house Vi mile from school. Furnished 
June 13Sep 15$110/mo. 5430430
CHEAPSUMMERSUBLEASEMI -
Female needed: Nice furnished house  ^
with pool!!! $140/mo plus utilities. Call
546-9445_________________________
SUMMER SUBLEASE-2 bdrm, 1Vi bath, 2 
story with deck. Avail. Immediately. Up to 
4 people. Call 5436668
PVT Room In Laguna condo $300 tor all 
summer qtr. Wash/Dry, Dshw, Furn, Yard, 
2 car garage. M/F 546-9754
STAYING FOR SUMMER? 
Sublease close to Poly-2 bedroom 1 bath 
Monthly coat negotiable 
Call 5463375 or 5464205
SUMMER SUBLEASE own nice room near 
dntn $175mo. Neg Andy 541-2799
SUMMÈR SUBLEASE 2BR FURN APT 
WALK TO BEACH $420/mo 772-3121
2 SINGLE ROOMS 
avail for Summer
, Near Campus
BBQ, Pool. Clean
Call Chris or Janine, 5463503, for details
4 Bdrm House n e ^ s  3 fmles for summer 
$150 5469020/9119 yard, deck, garage, 
fun rmmates, lots of room Don't miss It!
Summer Sublease 
2 bdr apt. furnished 
Close to Poly, 4 people 
$120/moneg. Call 544-1986
SUMMERHOUSE
$135/month/person June 16Sept 15 
Sbdrrn, fully furnished, need 34 persons 
Close to Pofy, M/F Paul 5469295
SURF REPORT FROM DOOR $185/mo 
rent own room In 3 brm home T 5 min from 
Poly(MB.) 772-1901-1001 Vim. ,
WALK TO POLY
Now accepting applications for June 16 
one bedroom furnished units with pool, 
laundry. For details call Manager Garfield 
ARM 5437835
CALIFORNIA WEST INC.
REAL ESTATE MANAGEMENT 
i t tO i
BUYING A HOUSE?
For a free list of all the affordable houses 
and condos for sale In SLO and/lnlo on 
Financing, Call Steve Nelson F/S Inc. 
5438370
I BROAD ST. 
5439119
GREAT STUDENT HOME 2 BDRM 1 BTH 
MOBILE HOME. POOL, $23,900/OFFER 
COUNTY PROPERTIES 544-5777
Home for sale by owner Los Osos ^bd, 
2bth Family room. Fireplace, Fruit trees 
$96.000 5262534
IKEJÍLASSIC>A TURD A Y,MA YM5 , '•H
2KO AND COCA-COLA PRESENTS:
HEAD TO HEAD COMPETITION BETWEEN 
THE BIKE CLUBS OF UCSB AND CAL POLY!
Listen to 2KO • 97.5 as the teams leave the Cal Poly gyrn  ^ at 10:00 a.m., and 
head south for the exciting finish on the UCSB campus.
Reports throughout the race on 2KO • 97.5
2 K 0
G o te  is itr
CAL POLY GYM • San Luis Obispo • Edna Valley • Arroyo 
Grande • Guadalupe • Santa Maria • Foxen Canyon • Los 
Olivos • Ballard • Solvang • NojoquI Falls • Gaviota • 
Pass • Ellwood • Isla Vista • UCSB CAMPUS
